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0 DIE ON KENTUCKY LAKE FRIDA
t got ti.c truth
et, because au much
just how you look at
ng for Instance.
up at 3:30 in weather
not at all certain. You
ten or twelve miles in
r'• ems 'along gravel roads.
.k along manetry ground
your feet wet. The cold
V.'S and the wawa dash
hoe gets fouled fn a
der the wataelltend you
, leader. it, ;eel sinker.
n fulls. Fiver ything looks
nd one good nee crep-
the world tikes on a
All is forgiven. Every-
forgotten except the
rpm. struggling at the
LW line,
we said It ill depends
bow you look at it.
Olikley MR address the
Vaunting dans next Mon-
ight
I SeSuters will meet in
Mondry night at 7:00
•
pgarehtted the • attitude of
x year old when he inquired
Rawer- -people ware .011
'a Day. We told hire thut
didn't weer any. He mai
indelnunt.
sanalled uncovered a large
:ng turtle about Ex inches
lateete the other dray. From the
el" y he acted, we thought he
ar4 round something no one had
at
 seen before Anyway we
ed him seines the street to
the find, and demonstrated
urtles snapping ability with
k. We alnousit dernonsUated
well as the turtle got too
to our finger for comfort.
Iiii :answer to has question as to
to do with hen. we told
to met leave him there and
turtle wined answer the
on itself.
dog, Duke. investigated the
e once That was enough, lie
fast.
Int the other morning early
were alone in the venture
the oldest We wondered of
etre sesta as crazy as we
, fatting in the tern. when
were relieved to see some
in two boat, coming across
lake and stopping by a sun-
tree to try their luck.
I en Kentucky 444 the otherEast of Concord we saw the
telleglas of what must have been
▪ 111 varnnt st ru e ggle. W dons
r• 
what happened, but from
I • valence We tOOk a guess.
A big cat was lying in the road.
quite dead and swelled up About
SIX inches away was a big )snake,.
also dead,
We deduced that the &mike and
sibs ,ut must have attacked each
other with each winning, hr los-
let adult-ding to how you went
I0,k at it The snake must
Rave bitten the cat because the
eat was putfed up pretty had.
We didn't atop to examine the
gut 0, but the cat must have
getteri in a :reline blow in the
111014:e.
City Police Report
tar police report the following
s over the peat week:
Drunks 6
Speeding 4
Loitering 1
Reckless Delving 3
Disturbing the peace 1
Expect Rapid Clearance Of
Polio Vaccine Very Soon
By MICHAEL J. O'NEILL
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, May 14 le -
Government officials predicted to-
day reasonably rapid clearance for
millions of embargoed Salk polio
shots now that one-million does
of Parke Davis vaccine have been
released for immediate innocula-
tion.s.
Dr. Leonard A. Scheele, U.S.
surgeon general, declared he now
expects the nation's whole vacsi-
nation program to "get back on
the track" in a short time
He is hcpette the 18-millio4 chil-
dren in polio's greatest danger
zone - five through nine years-
can receive their two-shot protec-
tion before polio hitsaits peak in
most areas.
Scheele announced the approval
15 Members Of
MSC Staff To
Be Honored
The Murray State College Alumni
Association will honor 15 members
of the Murray State faculty at
the annual Alumni banquet, May
28 at 630 pm. In the Carr H,ealth
building.
Each of the 15 faculty members
have served the school with 25
years or more of service The
Ness of 1930 will hold its 25th
reunion at the banquet
The ftfieen Meeks, -Intelnielfa--
Dr Walter Blackburn. head of
the .physical sciences department;
Miss Ola Renck. second grade critic
teacher, Miss Margaret Campbell.
accul sciences critic teacher: Dr.
Max Carman, head of the mathe-
matics department. Dr Price Doyle,
head of the Fine Arts department:
Mies Beatrice Frye. English and
languages teacher; Mrs. Cleo Gillis
Hester. college. Registrar: Mrs.
Lillian Hollowell Adams, English
instructor; Professor R. A Johnson.
phaical sciences instructor, Miss
Evelyn Linn. mathematics instruc-
tor Dr. C. S. Lowry, head of the
modal sciences department; Leslie
Putnam, voice instructor: Mrs.
Carrie 'Allison White, women's
physical edtication; Miss Retberta
Whanah. physical sciences faculty;
and Dr A. M. Wolfram head of
the biological sciences department.
Mr Putnam is retiring at the
end of this year. He came to
Murray in 1931 He has taught
voice. speech. and psychology at
Murray.
Waylon Trayburn, Calloway County
Judge and an alumina' of 1930,
will recognize the services of the
fifteen
Also at the banquet. James
Phillips. principal of Central High
School in Clinton. will be installed
as president of the Alumni As-
sociation, succeeding Dalton Wood-
all. Paducah businessman
WHO'S WEAR
COLUMBIA. S C. May 14 VI
-Three policemen will never be-
lieve the old saying that women
are the weaker sex
It took all three of them to jail
Charlotte Wilmont, 22. who broke
two windows of a parked car with
her fists, bit one officer on the
hand- and kicked another in _the
ribs.
Charlotte was later ordered to
pay a e102 fine or serve 120 days
in jail.
WEATHER
REPORT
414', DOWN
ij Live
By UNITED PRESS
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky - Consider-
able cloudiness today, high in
upper 70s Partly cloudy tonight
and Sunday. low tonight upper
rias Moderate temperatures Sunday
of 4250,000 doses of Parke Davis
vaccine late Friday after a team
of public health experts had spent
four days double-checking the De-
troit firm's supplies and manufac-
turing processes.
Seventy-five per cent of the
total represents vaccine which
already has been used. But more
than one-million doses were unused
vaccine which local health authori-
ties have been holding pending the
health service's double-check.
Ban Still- Effective
,Thjs means. Scheele said. that
"more than a million more chil-
dren can now be vaccinated begin-
ning immediately" His recommen-
ded ban on inoculations with
vaccine which still hasn't been
double-checked remains in force:
however.
The some one-million Parke Da-
vis doses were distributed to 14
states and Alaska-chiefly in Cali-
fornia, Wisconsin, and Connecticut
Most states indicated they will go
ahead with inoculations with this
vaccine immediately.
In California. second shots for
first and second graders will be
given in San Diego today and in
Les Angeles and several other cit-
ies Monday. Connecticut and Wis-
consin will start Monday
Illinois officials said release of
the vaccine means first-round shots
in that state can be completed.
Vermont Wants Facts
At least one state however,
announced it is not ready to X9
ahead yet Vermont's public health
commissioner said his program
win not resume until he gets "all
the facts" on why the Parke Davis
stocks were released.
Maie-fEllient -paths- Inrperts-
into the South and West to check
on reports of polio cases developing
among families or playmates of
children inoculated with the anti-
polio vaccine.
The public health service said
it had received reports of seven
such cases-two in Georgia, two
in Nevada and one each in
Montana, California and Tennessee.
Idaho reported three similar cases
not included in the public health
service report The health service
pointed cut that anyone can be a
polio "carrier" even though the
Individual himself may not come
down with the disease
Rain Storms
To Continue
By UNITED PRESS
Rain storms continued over the
ea.tern port of the nation today,
while snow fell in parts of the
Northwest.
More than half an inch of rain
fell at Huntington rind Charleston,
W. Va., and at Washington D.C.
The snow strut* in the higher
altitudes of Montana. Idaho. We/Ot-
iose-in and western Oregon. Cot-
bank Mont., reported an ineh
new anow on the ground.
Some light nun fell on the
Southern Oehler-ma coast, while
the rest of the nation had mostly
fair weather.
Temperature's continued mild in
the South and the Greta Plains
states where he mercury climbed
into the 7.
However, the te'rripersiture woe
in the 50'a in New Englarei and
the Great Lakes Mattes, arid in the
30s arid 405 over the Northwest.
The coldest spot in the nation
was Mullen Pass, Mont., where tha
mereary fell to 24. At the other
extreme, Phoenix, Ariz, and
Needles Calif.. reported 80 degrees.
DIRTY TRICK
CANTON. Miss. IR - Truman
Lindley said today it was a -dirty.
dirty trick" for his neighbor. James
Martin, to build a fence through
Lindley's; garage
"I told Lindley to move that
garage because it was sticking
four feet over into my property."
Martin said. "Lindley kept saying
'Okay.' but he never got around
to moving it, en I kicked two
hilles in the garage and built my
fence through it."
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NEW YORK Uncle Of Norman Klapp Dies
As He Is Pulled To Boatside
25 YOUNG JAPANESE wnen Cr. shown at Toted, 
Air Force Base, Calif., en -are f: .A Japan to
Mount Sinai hospital. New York, for plastic surgery to remove or 
partially remose terrible scars
front the atomic bombing of Hlroaltima on Aug. 6, 1945. amps...0 
(laternattonalSoisildpi.40)
_
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES M McCAPFN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The weeks gcod and bed news
on the internauonal balance diget
The Geed
I The United States. Britain
and France invated Soviet Maeda
to take part in a meeting of the
_ua Few (high of state Partici'.
nta would be President Eisen-
tain,er, British Prime Minister
-Anthony Eden. French Premier
Faure and Soviet Premier Nikolao
A Holguin In a note to Rumble,
the three Allied governments said
They •laelieve ltsat the time has
now come Par a new effort to
revolve the great problems which
confront us The Allied proporal
is that the chiefs of state meet
briefly to dui. um the global situa-
Eon. Then the four foreign
ministers would start business
negotaations on specific issues. Mr.
Etsenhower said at hi, press con-
ference Wednesday that he thought
three days would be long enough
for the chiefs of Mate meetings.
He asid he thought it ought to
be held in a neutral country. The
Resident had resided for two
years presene by Allied leaders
to attend a Big Four meeting. He
Mid at his press conference that
tie did not believe it would be
possible tio settle the Cold War
on a few weeks But some good
might come of a conference at
this time, he said.
2. The West German federal re-
public, now a sovereign coentry,
was formally admitted to the
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion at a ceremony in Paris Wee
German Chancellor Konrad Ade-
nnarr pledeed awe his eountry
- -
Mother Of Mrs.
James Knight Dies
May 6 In Berlin
Mnn Helene Hock, age 68. of
Berlin, Germany, passed away on
May 6 In a hospital there. She
was the mother of Mn, James
Knight of Murray.
Mrs Hock had been ill for
some months She will he re-
membered by a number of Mur-
rayans. since the visited here for
MX months last Spring
Survivors include three daughters,
Mee. Knight of Murray. Mrs Ella
Roberta of Berlin and Mrs Lucy
Klaempt of Berlin: and two sons.
Heinz of Berlin and Paul of West
Germany
Mrs. Knight said that she wired
her mother some flowers last Fri-
day. May 6 for Mother's Day at
about the same time her mother
passed away She learned of her
mother's death by letter on May
12. .Mrs Knight said that she
wished to thank the many persons
who were Sc, helpful 194 kind to
her mother when she vieted in
Mueray last Spring.
will be -an able and reliable part-
ner" in the community of free
nations.
3. V. K. Krishna Menon, India's
top-ranking diplomatist. arrived
En Peiping to debase the Formosa
iseue wroth Chinese Premier Chou
En-kri. ChOU Invited Menon to
i visit him after announcing, at
 the
*00-.Ainicai conference in Indo-
nes*. that he araz ready to nego-
Este ch mot ly with the United
States. The polls-1bl lily was seen
that Meson's visat might be a step
toward such negotiations - and
toward freeing of Allied war
prisoners held by the Reds in
violation of the Korean armistice.
The Bad
I. Secretary of State John Fos-
ter DuIlles and French Premier
&War Faure reached a patchwork
agreement in Pars an policy to-
ward the slate of Southern Viet
Nam in Indochina It was a victory
for Dulles irraotar as Faure with-
draw his opposition to Premier
Ngo Dinh Diem. whom Dulles
lasers But it I. was increagingly
plain that the Viet Nuns. Cllais
was chronic
2 The ,hance, for Amerman-
Chinese Red negotiations on For-
mosa were endangered as the re-
tech of a cliach
States Sahrejets
MIG fighters over
China and North
two and protest:11y
were due down
between United
and Commonest
the sea between
Korea At lead
four Red planes
The American
planes auffered no damage A pro-
/test from the Peiping government
anode it clear that the Red planes
were Cloinese
3 Relations between India and
Pakistan, never good, were made
worse when 12 Mebane were kilted
in a fight wi-th Pakastan parte
near the border of teasthrnir state
which is in depute .between the
two countries Pakistan is an ally
of the United States
Alligator Hunt
On In New York
NIARIAVILLE. NY. May 14 Ifs
- An alligator hunt will get under
way here Sunday spurred by reports
from lakeside residents that a
"monster" inhabits Marraville Lake
Two men who reported seeing
the "thing" claimed it resembled
an alligator and was about six or
sven feet long. a
Last year three_ men on a fishing
trip on the laka said their boat
was almost capsized by something
that rose out at the water. A
rearch at that time preyed fruit-
less
When the "monger" was sighted
this week. Merton Swart, who
heads the Mariaville Civic Associ-
ation, decided in an alligator ex-
pedition
Hubert Marsha and Earl Reaglea
"positively " identified the creature
as an alligator.
,
30 In State Get
Polio But None Got
Salk Vaccine
LOUISVILLE .lfs - Dr U Pentti
Kokko, director of local health
services for the Department of
Health, said today there have been
30 cases of patio reported in the
state througb May 11 The total
Is the same as reported last year
for the same period.
Kokkei said *boat 125.000 dices
of the'P'Salk anti - polio vaccine
have been given to Kentucky school
children Msee tee veocassations be-
gan, about 180,000 signed up for
the shots He said none of the
children reported to have polio
had received the Salk vaccine
The health officer added that
the booster shots would be given
as soon as the Public Health
Service at Washington double -
checks all vaccine shipments and
the doses arrive here
Phone Strike In
Ninth Week
ATLANTA. Ga . May 14 Di -The
drawn-out Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Co strike ended its
ninth week today just as It began
-with no sign of a break and with
repeated vandollam
The bitter walkout started March
14 when thousands of telephone
workers left their jobs in nine
southern states in a dispute over a
no-strike clause in the new con-
tract.
Southern Bell insisted a no-
strike contract but the Commun-
ications Workers of America CIO
said it would not accept the pro-
vision unless the company agreed
to include some means of arbitrat-
ing grievances •
Since that time, countless violent
Ancidents, includfng cable cuttings,
dynamiting'. gunfire and disputes
between strikers and non-strikers
have highlighted the strike. Some
130 workers have been fired by
Southern Bell as a result
Representatives of both parties
have met frequently during the
I walkout in an effort to break
the deadlock but neither would
back down on the nodrike pro-
vision.
NOT SUPERSTITIOUS
NEW SMYRNA BEACH. Fla. EP
- Floyd Simpson, 55. a former
parachute tester. defied Friday the
13th with a vengeance.
Simpson rode to the municipal
airport in a hearse, stood under a
ladder. smashed a mirror with his
fist, accepted a third light on a
cigaret and then rode an airplane
to 1.600 feet allel jumped out with
a parachute
Despite strong winds, Simpson
made a perfect one-point landing.
k,4
The lives of two men were
claimed yesterday afternoon by the
waters of Kentucky Lake, with one
man in the party of three saved.
Dead are Lloyd Carter, age 60.
and Jewell Klapp. age 65. Saved
was Mr. Carter's brother. Ed Car-
ter. All the men were from
Clinton.
According to Deputy Sheriff
Cohen Stubblefield, who went to
the scene of the drowning on
Cypress Creek. the three men had
gone on a fishing trip. The lake
was rough yesterday, however many
were fishing.
Apparently. he said, someone
stood up in the boat, causing it to
capsize.
The boat was a twelve foot
aluminum boat which was very
narrow As the boat capsized, it
sank. Mr Stubblefield said The
small boat contained - the three
men, their gear, and two motors
on it
The men yelled and boats in
the area came to their aid Before
the boats got to the scene Mr.
Klapp was pulled into a boat and
collapsed
Canter's her:tither was rescued
unharmed
According to Coroner Max H
Churchill an inquest was held and
it was found that Mr Carter died
from drowning and Mr Klapp died
from a heart attack
Mr Klapp had suffered a heart
attack about three months ago
He wore a life preserver yesterday,
apparently feeling that if something
happened he would be safe The
fatal attack came as he was being
helped into the boat
After the body of Mr Klapp
was brought to the shore, boats
returned to where the tragedy
occurred A fishing pole was stick-
ing out of the water The pole
was pulled out of the surface of
the water and it was found that
Doubt Tito
Will Switch
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia, May 14
P -- Observers doubted today the
visit Joy the top-level Soviet "peace"
minion would cause Marshal Tito
to repudiate Yugoslavia's ties with
the West.
Soviet Communist Party boss
Nikita Khruahchey and Soviet Pre-
mier Nikolai Bulganin will' head
the star-studded delegation com-
ing to Belgrade from Moscow later
this month in an effort to woo
_Yugoslavia back into the Soviet
fold
The news of the forthcoming
visit was frontpaged in all Belgrade
newspapers and reported in the
morning newscasts. The official
Yu rasa v newspaper Borba said
the meeting would provide an
opportunity "to reenter all out-
standing questions between the
USSR and Yugoslavia and' thus
contribute to better relations, peace-
ful co-extretence and world peace"
But Yugoslays who heard or read
of the visit were quick to recall
the bitter memories of the five
years of cold war lalokade" which
followed the break with theComin-
form Some admittedly were con-
cerned about the possible con-
lenuences. but western coulees
had little doubt all Yugoslays'
reveived the news with a touch of
pride
The vete is not expected to
make any essential change in
YugoslAea's present policy.
The friendship with the West,
especially with the United States.
has been emphasized more than
usual in recent weeks. More and
friendlier articles have appeared
In the press than for some. time
pest Only Friday, full and graterul
publicity was given to the latest
agreement by the US to provide
still another 280.000 tohs of wheat
In Yugoslavia.
NOTICE
The Boatwright Family reunion
will be held the first Sunday in
June at the Irvin Cobb Resort
Relatives of the family are urged
to attend.
the fishing line was wrapped
around Mr. Carter's arm and the
hook caught in his shirt sleeve.
This accounts for the rapid re-
covery of the 'body.
Mr. Klapp 'was an uncle of
Norman Klapp of Murray He was
a member of the Methodist Church
and a former undertaker. He was
part owner in a drug store in
Clinton He leaves his wife, two
daughters and one son. The funeral
will be held-'-on Sunday at 3:00
p.m. Little detail could be obtained
about Mr. Carter. however it is
expected that his funeral will also
be held on Sunday.
He is survived by his wife, one
daughter, three brothers and two
sisters.
Sunday Will
Be Soil
Stewardship
Sunday. May 15. is Soil Steward-
ship in America. Stxl Steward-
ship Sunday had its formal beg-
inning,. in 1946. This day la set
aside e-ach year as an opportunity
for reminding people everywhere
of rryane duty to be a good
Stegesnli of the 'and_
In 1930 the enited States Gov-
erment sent one of it's leading
scientist, Dr Loudermilk. to the
East to learn, if possible, why
the vest population and flourish-
and Cale& 01 Rthlwal tirnes had
ceased to exist. Or. Lowderrnilk
and his party made and exh:ius-
tive examination over thouajnds
of square miles. They inspected
ruined cities many of which they
found buried deep Under the
product, of scal erosion. ancient
abandoned irrigation systems,
dried up stream beds, barren
desert and rerna nente of one
time forested areas
From this study. Dr. Lowder-
milk concluded that man's failure
to be a 020 Steward of God's
gift to mankind was the direct
cause of vast populations and
flourahing cities to cease to exist
In that land.
Before leaving Jeruserleen the of-
DAM. of that ere., asked the
icientirit to make I radio broad-
cast for the purpose of sum-
marizing hia findings. In think-
ing what to my to the people he
wondered if Moses might net have
added a 11th Commandment to
the children of Israel pad he been
forewarned of the calamity to
come to the land. Dr. Lowder-
milk wrote and spoke for the
first time the "Eleventh Com-
mandment".
"Thou shalt inherit the Holy
Earth as a faithful Steward,
conserving its resources and pro-
duativity from gert,erntiosi to
generation. Thou alea ifeguard
thy eelcke from soil inn, thy
living, waters from derng up,
thy faegts from denotation. and
porteot thy halls from overgraz-
ing by the herds, that thy des-
cendants may have abundance
forever if any shall fail in this
Sterardthi m or the land thy
fruitful fields shall become
sterile stony ground and wad-
ing gut:lice, and thy descendants
shoe decrease and five in
in poverty or perish from off
the Alec of the earth"
Calloway County Snit Comer-
sate n District Supervise-ire hope
Sunday. May IS, will afford an
opportun it y to pa ice and be
thankful for the Lord's earth
which ' levee birth and nourish-
ment Jor-a44.
POPULAR MAN
-----
TAIPEI P - I,t Lin Shoo
Ming. 37, of the Chinese National-
ist Navy. said Friday he received
37 pommels of marriage after
winning a $15.000. 17-carat dia-
mond ring in a lottery and nth-
sentiently announcing he could fi-
nally afford a wife.
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SATURDAY, MAY 14, .1955
Five '1 ears Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
May 14th 1950
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. NVilcox will celebrate their 60th
wedding Anniversary on June 3rd. He is 85 years old.
The catiple have six children and six great-grand
children and several grand-children.
E. G. Stringer said today that he had purchased the
Adams Geocery, located at 5th and Main Streets.
A surprise birthday party for Mrs. Ivan Rudolph
was held last night at the home of Mrs. Bob McCuiston.
Those attending were: Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Rudolph.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Lavender. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Mr. and Mrs. Leamon Nix. Mr. and Mrs. Ila
Douglas Pnd Mr. and Mrs. Bob McCuiston.
Mr.. and Mrs. G. L. Cain. Sr., of Kirksey announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of their
youngest -daughter. Emily Dell to Alvis E. Jones, son of
Mrs. Pearl Jones and the late T. A. Jones of Murray.
A truck .driven by I). Vincent and a Ford Taxi Cab
driven by Parvin Adams were involved in an accident
about six o'clock this morning at the corner of South
Sixth Street and Vine Street..No• one ,was 
_injured.
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SOCIAL CALENDAR
• • • •
Mns. D. F. McConnell rv.11 have 
thher annual recital at e Woman's
ubC House 
--*k,at -even rark.
Monday, dtay 16
Circle V of • aof First
M Church w.11 "Meet in
the social trail of the church at
seven-tierty o'clock.
• • • •
The ramny Homemakers Club
w-al meet with Mrs. Richard Arm-
strong at ten We-lock.
• • • •
T h e Murray Manufacturing
Wives Club hold its monthly din-
eer meeting at the gueet house
at :ix o'clock
• • • •
Cteele Nunaber Four of the
WSCS of the Flew Methodist
Church will meet at 2 30 with
Mrs J N Waggoner, 209 Olive
Staeet with Rev. David Meyer
guest speaker. •
• • • •
Tuesday. May 17
The Dur-ses Clam of the First
Baptist Chisrch wit meet at the
home of Mrs. Charles Caldwell
at seven-thirty o'clock Group
VII. Mrs_ Hunter Love. captain
will be in caarge
Major League
Standings
13WFTED PIES
American League
W- L Pct. GB
C.eveland 19 8 704
Chicageo 
 
 16 9 640 2
New York '7 
 15 10 600 3
Detroit 
  15 12 a.56 4
Washington 
 
11 15 423 714
'Bteston -- 
  12,17 393 3
Kanstra City   10 16 385 lita
Bia•arri 819 296 11
Yesterday's Games
.:
at
N a' York .5 Detroit 2
aton ' 4 Kansas City 3. night
Chicago at Baltimore. night, post--
rain
C.eVAIDIA at w.ditungton.
Today's Games
• t :vet at New York
Kaesos C.ty at Maslen
Cleve4.0x1 at Washingto:-
Chicago at Baltimore
Tomorrow's Games
C2stesiga at Wa-hingtcn. 2
Kansas C.ty at New York. 2
Detroit at Boston- 2
Cleveland at Baluenare. 2
National League
Brotklyn
New York
Mi.v.-aukee
Chimes
St Loma
P: ".1tei!
Yesterday's Games
W. L. Pct. GB
23 4 852
14 11 360 9
14 13 519 9
14 14 500 954
10 13 435 11
11 15 473 11 14
9 16 360 13
8 17 320 14
li•• aatlyn 6 Milecaukee 2
N. w York 4 St u.s 3. 10 inne.
Pealadelphia at Cincinnati. port-
poned. wet grout.da.
i Pittsburgh at Ch.cago. postponed,
cold weather.
Today's Games
--
R. lyn at (" 
-- -.1.
Ph,.zadelphio al M.: weukee
New YGrk Chicage
Ptreburgh at St. Louig
1 ee •iomorrowk s Games
Eta - A • !. ,aed from ,
• 1. d tabli
taAh and
..s arranae-
T•a• nam.
•• 1 cc, ;Iv
A-. arran-
aao used
•
The Rate
V• •1,
ca-a-ite
esen:ne
it cap-
Ft • aaph. Mrs
51 1,1. Kent.
, fess(
.1.1. Mrs.
J.,
.it:yn at -Cinr-nr,nal:. 2
N. 'a Yo4.4-at t'n: ago 2 --- i sented to each guest
latasteargh at S' Lou.S. 
2 -1-Covers were laid forra,.',ade IV A l' 4 a' Ml's .ukee,
five gueets
•
---
CAPTURED. De-pite the help of Barbara Stanwyck.
tigiti% !WWII Ryan is captured by Security Officer
David Farrar in scene from "Escape to Burma,-
romanti«Irama in Superscope and with color by
Technicrilm-. to Berme- (men. Sunday at
, the, -Varsit\
The Christian Womeres Fellow.
ship of the Fiiat Christian (.1burc!:
will hold its ge•neral meetings at
the church at two-thirty o'clock.
* • • •
The Foundatiorral Class of the
First Baptist Church will meet
at tne home of Mrs Edgat Shirley
et seventhirty o'clock. Note change
of date from original announce-
ment.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
have its general meeting at the
church at three o'ctoak.
• • • •
Circle III of WS of Finn
MethocLet Church will meet with
Mrs. J B Farris at twothirty
o'clock. Mrs Louis Gatlin will
be the program chairman.
, • •
Cie.le Number II of the WSCS
of the Fires Methodist Church
will meet at two-thirty o'clock
with Mrs Calie Jones. 1106 W.
Main Street with Mrs. Jack Frost
speaker Mr, Etha Jurnes and
Mrs 0 C. Wiather will be co-
hosteseee.
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven -thirty
o'clock. Mrs. Howard Olila will
direct the program by guest
arttsts
V
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet at the City Park
ten o'clock.
Wednesday, May IS
The East Hazel Hornernak.
Club will meet with Mrs. L,
land Alton at one o'clock.
• • • •
The J. N. Williams of the
Crated Daughter, of the Con-
fedenicy will meet at the home
of Stra. A, F Doran with Mrs.
Neva Waters and Mrs W S
Swann as cotrosteases at two-
thirty oelock. "Women of the
South in War Times" will be
ducusied by the _SISPers.
• • • •
Thursday, May l'
The Advisory Council of Home-
maker,. Cl-abs will meet at the
night,
Cauroy Extena...n Office at ore-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Friday. May 2:11
The New Coe  Homemake-
Club will meet with Mts. Sa•
McCutcheon at one-thirty o'ckek
• • • •
Saturday. May 21
'The Captain Wendell Over
chapter of the DAR will rt,
at the hem. ;A Mrs W P 14
hams. Greenacree Drive. Psi
Tenn . at two-thirty o'clock Th
planning to attend are edged to
call Mrs D F. McConnell.
Dinner Party Held
For Miss Gardner
Wednesday Evening
The Murray Wamana Club
House was the scene of dinner
party on Wednesday evening.
May la at six o'clock in the
evening announcing the engege-
ment of Miss Sue Alrie Gardner
and Mr Oliver (7 McLernore, Jr.
Mrs F B Outland and Mrs.
Pogue Outland. grandinother and
aunt respectively of Miss Gardner,
were /strategies for the lovely pre-
n upti al acme ion
The bride-elect wore for the
ps.rtzt'a trousseau frock of linen
beige print fashioned in a sun.
back dregs with a white stole.
Het carsage 1 geirdenim was a
gift of the hrsteaees
The table was beautifully de-
corated with an arrangement of
white gladioli, mock nranee, and
white peomes Place cards carry-
ing( the inscription, -Sue and
Oliver June were used. A
Corsage of white dairies was pre-
twenty-
•
Disaster
Program In
Making
The Air Force Medical Service
is developing a disaster assistance
program for protection of personnel
on United States Air Force Bases
and in adjacent civilian commun-
ities, it was announced today by
M-sgt Meadora U.S. Air Force
Recruiter in Paducah. Ky.
Periorinel and equipment are
being formed into teams for alert
cliity whenever disaster strikes.
The): will perform lifesaving ser-
vice for Air Force members, fam-
ilies and community neighbors.
First demonstration of a disaster
assistance team's operations was
held at Bolling Air Force Base,
Washington, D.C.
Following the Simulated de-
struction of the base hospital by
a tornado. an Air Force Disaster
Assistance Team was flown from
Donaldson Air Force Base. S. Car.,
to gelling in less than three hours
elapsed time after the alert Vk as
receiver'
With the base "haspital "des-
troyed" and its medical personnel
"injured'', a ,C-124 Globemaster
landed at HoSing. Aboard was a
complete mobile hospital, manneri
by three doctors, six 'nurses and
20 airmen medical technicians.
Members of the medical team
set up tents where the "wounded"
were treated. The successful de-
monstration exercise was observed
by -Department of Defense and
Air Force officais.
Since the exercise proved that
rapid air movement of awellsaster
team to a "Stricken area is prac-
tical. the Air Force Medical Service
will continue to develm this pro-
gram at bases in the United States
and later at overseas bases.
Read The Classifieds
FEARED TORTURE, 111D 10 YEARS
KOINAN tAllOtelt, Pyonggt Takchon (midd)e). Sa dkreen 'at
Guam after his capture by natives on Peleliu Island in the Pidau
1010148 where he had for 10 years fearing Americans would ciat off
his hands, feet and ears. He said the Japanese told him that. At
left is interpreter Bred Savery. said at right, Delrnaa H Iltreker, 
deputy tugh corrusisaluuner for the trust territory. Photo by U. S.
Navy radio, (lnternat,Oii4l Seems/Victor
EXAMINES 'HIROSHIMA MAIDENS'
DR. AITHIll BARSKY, chief plastic surgeon in Mount Sinai hospital.
New York. makes • preliminary examination of two of the 25
-Iiiroshima maidens" flown from Japan to New York for correc-
tion on disfirurernenta calmed when the fire atomic bomb fell In
August, 1945. The two are Toyoko Minowa and Michlko Bak°,
Nurse la Eleanor Kupencow. ( /alarm tonal goinsdpeole)
DEPORT COMMIE WILLIAMSON
JOHN B. WILLIAMSON, one of the top brass of the Communist
party In the U. 11, Is shown with his wife May and sons Neal,
7, and Robert, 16, as they board • liner In New York. Wil-
liamson served a sentence for conspiring In overthrow the gov-
ernment, then was ordered deported. Ile and his family will g0
to his ',nether In Renfreeehlre, Scotland, Teeing Neal weir, a
*Zrecklyn ttsatbsl cr, iin:srnattona: Sound-4;m-
.11•111111~,0.110,.....
4/
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••• i•M••••111•11•
Ouster Supported
11A0 fiAl, chief of state of ent-
hroned South VIetnem, la shown
In a recent photo at his lux-
urious villa at Cannes, France,
on the Riviera, when he haa
sojourned for • year He said
he plans to return to South
Vietnam when the situation
there is "leas oonfusid." But In
Salon. the South Vietnam na-
Ur is) congress adopted motion
4 pose Bao. (International)
Mrs. JoeParker Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Circle IV II7MS
Mrs. Joe Parker was hosteie
for the meeting of Circle IV of
the Wornen's Misvionary Society
of the First Baptist Church held
at her Norte on yule stregt On
Tueed‘y. May 10, al iiimAtitity
o'clock in the afternoon.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs Bers, Keys Mrs.
Paul Gal-gels gave the cievat on
Presenting the mann program for
The afternoon were Mrs. R. R
Parker and Mrs E C Parker.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess 'to the ten prisons pre-
sent.
• • 0 •
Total mots d at1 bospnals
more than 1110 billion Assets of
Murray Hospital total over $250.-
000
Murray
Drive-In
SNOW /WARM AT 7:30
SATURDAY ONLY
- Big Double Feature -
'MASTERSON of KANSAS'
In TE( HNTe01
starring -
George Montgomery,
Nancy Yates and
James Griffith
P-L-U-S -
"THE NIGHT RIDERS"
The 3 Mesquiteers
with John Wayne, Ray
Corrigan and Max Terhune
• • •
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"A STAR IS BORN"
In ( inenia.o-ope
with Judy Garland .ind
James Mason
A healthy community is a hap,
and productive one. Work ciays
lust through sickness and injury
mean less wages for the .worker,
lowered production or industry-
Because of • modern hospital care,
the exert use of drugs and highly
developed technique of diagnota
and treatment, the average patient
spends only nine days in the h s
pital. At Murray Hospital the
average length of stay has bet
shortened to just 5 days toe
Today's medical and hospital care
gets the patient back on the job
in a hurry., Hospitals truly stand
on the record, a record of good
health care wnen illness strikes.
May 8 to May 14 is Netional
Hospital Week. Sunday_ May 15
is liespital Day at Murray Hospital.
Visit your hospital for Open House,
on Sunday from 2 to 4:30 P.
Remember that good hospitals Min
helped make our community a
healthy con-Ira:laity.
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
- 
Large Stock -
"The Best For Less"
95 Drive-Iii'
THEATRE
5110W STARTS AT 7:30
SATURDAY ONLY
star:TinHgEWDaEySnPeEmRAorDriO"sand
BeverlLu Garland_rl_ p
Chapter 6 and 7 C
"GUNFIGHTERS OF THE
NORTHWEST"
• • •
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"MA AND PA KETTLE
A 
with Marjorie Main and
Percy 
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FOR SALE
FRESH SOUTHERN
giovirt boe plants. Limited
ond's Msll, Second
MIGC
FOR SALE: APT SIZE ELEC-
talc mar 6 monfris old. Can be
seen at 1627 Parrnei, Murr„y,
Kentucky' M1612
VP, 401ft SALE: GIRL SIZE 5, PLUE
=t forwithal w4 slip. Wornall 16119-W. . avec
U.
FOR SALE: THOROUGHBRED
Occker **Mel puppies. Small
size, 3 bbandes, 1 bla....ac, 1 blonde
and whtte. Fteseonable. Green 0.
Wilson. Phone 1281. Ml6P
GUEST CHECKS. SALES PADS,
book keeping supplies. See at
Ledger and Times office supply
department. 14.14f4C
FOR SALE: ALLIS-CHALMERS
model C tractor and equipment.
Turnover slip for tractor, Horse
drawn wagon, 41 Fond tudor car,
40 Chevrolet pict-up truck chain
•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Perm
ACROSS
pen log
Crack in silts
Wing
Call
M.'s. to and
fro
Brook
Dine
College degree
(abbr.)
Skill
-Man's
nickname
-Seed
-Frees of
-Mani... coin
-Mexican
laborer
-Exist
11-Tille of respect
9-Afternoon
Part!,
SO-Pronoun
31-Bands of color
13-A stat• (abbr.)
16-By say of
16-Range of
knowledge
37-Transfix
3S-Average
40--Snap number
41-Orant use of
42-Presses
43-Su ins river
44-Marsh
45-Compass point
46-Burma nativ•
47-Fruit
60-Woody plant
32-Was born• ,
54-Organ of
bearing
55-Posed for
portrait
16-Sow
67-Change color of
DOWN
1-Aeriform fluid
2--In music, high
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4
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. f 
.15
W.4"
i
• 4 2
Main
AIM
ill
"1 1 ali
I
ft. I. Dad P. ar••••••/ft In•
3-Procession
4-Talk idly
5-cut of meat
6-Three-toed
sloth
7-Fold
11-Yrequently
(poet.)
1-Man's
nickname
10-Ban
14-Chess piece
16-Bitter vetch
18-Part of "to he"
21-One who
halts uork
22-Ocean
23-male sheep
24-A aser
35-Ventnat•
24-Footlike part
23-Music as
written
29-Number
31-Transgression
32-Church bench •
33-116eial fastener
34-Conjunction
11-1.arge truck
17-Wrote
38-Majority
SO-Pitchers
40-13azattra
11-Meadow
43
-Cooled Lava
44-Man's name
41-Allow
47-P,oern
•S-Merre
44-Before
51-Bstbylonlan
deity
113-Faroe Islands
whirluind
-
— TIEN WM= 114D TIM MURRAY, KENTUCIR 
hoist, block machine, hand tools
of all kinds. See at home of Mrs.
Clyde .Brewer, 1 mile North of
Five Points. MI4P
iPOR SALE: REGISTERED SUF
folk ram. Registered bulls. Ser-
viceuble age. 500 lb. steers. Cook I
Herford Farms, Boydaville, Ky.
MI4P
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 1 FURNISHED DED
room, 217 S. 5th St., ph. 1328/0.
M.17C
FOR RENT: SLEEPING ROOMS
and kitchen privileges if desired.
Modern conveniences, 313 N. 6th
St. Phone 1829 before 11 a.m. or
a.ter 10 p.. m. M16C
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM UNFUR-
rushed apt. Private bath. 2 blocks
from square on 4121 St. J. R. Oury
315 N. 44-h. MI4P[WANT TO RENT
WANT TO RENT SMALL UN-
furn idled apa rtnient desired by
single elderly lady. Prefer lose
in. Phone 66. 1 I14P
I NOTICE ,
FREE --•- TREE --•FREE-
Termites is what most people call
flying ants. If you have seen any
of these or had report that you
have them - For FREE inspec-
tion call 441 Kelly's Exterminator
and Pest Control. Kelly's Produce,
M14C
-
THERE IS DIU NEEL TV teUESS
when, its so easy to know that
Special Motor Work come to Call-
ov."ay's oldest, and only Aueo
.Machine Stiop where special wort
is by h.e owner personally. Tru-
man . 'Turner's .StoP.1
Kentikary, . M.19NC
MDMILAF.NTSP
Murray Marble rind grande work*.
Builders of flue memorials for
ake MY PLACE
CY FRANCES SARAH MOORE =Vit.7.7...i.V.1:7
CRAFTER TWENTY-FOUR
WITH the new year and the re-
alization that time was a factor to
as reckoned with if his books
were to be finished on schedule.
Lric allowed himself fewer social
treaks in the monotony of re-
r:..rch and writing. Occasionally
:la wondered If he had • fine
tn. ugh sense of style and the
;!..ritive ability to master the tech-
r of writing as a profession.
P ., -ably not; certainly not unless
be nod something he burned to
sly No. As long as he kept on
er taigtng the horizons of his mind,
the world of the campus was as
abundantly Satisfying to him as it
'leo always been to his father.
And Maggie did not mind the
odd whiff of chalk on his cuffs.
Cicer than cigar ash! she'd say.
The book had to be done by
April, for Windermere's centen-
mai. Three-day rites; a student
assembly. Founders' day convoca-
tion and a formal dinner, an hon-
orary degree to Dr. Kimberly
Lawrence, head of a Canadian uni-
versity and the grandson of one of
Windermere's founders. To Dr.
Lawrence a copy of Eric's book
was to be presented. "If it is off
the press in time," he thought.
Without minimizing or exagur-
ating the honor, he plugged along
at the book, and the long hours
of cl acipline kept him travelling
along a groove of concentretion
50 confining that sigraficant high-
lights in the round of daily living
were lost to him.
When Landon approached him
with a tentative suggestion that
she would like someone to replace
her in the cast of -Young Attain,"
Eric was entirely unaware of her
aVoidanCe of all but the necessary
contacts with him. With a touch
of tmpatience, he snapped,
What's the matter, stage fright?
You'll be all right."
Watching her performance on
the night "Ymmg Adam" played
to a Capacity house at the Grand
treatre, a look of respect shone
in his eyes. She Ls very goodt he
tamight. He told her so, later, as
they read the local drama column
together. "The actors," mid the
reviewer, "reached imiunial drama-
tic heights." Eric said, "You did,
too. I vas proud of you, Landon."
-Thank you." She pushed her
hair back from her forehead, look-
ing very tired. I am remarkably
good in my real life role, too, she
thought ironically. If Eric knew
how good 1 really am, he'd nomi-
nate me for the scholarship to the
Royal Academy o.! Arta and pack
me off to England.
And good riddance.
The Boss was spooning the bat-
ter in rowi on the cookie sheer,
when Landon walked out to the
bawler one ,rterpoor. wIthrmt
pausing In her work to look
around, she said, "I am making
drop cookies for you to take to
Mrs. Scarffe. She must get heart'
fly sick and tired of Institution
food that's all run through the
sterilizers."
"It really Isn't, you know," Lan-
don smiled.
"Tastes like it, 1 bet," Insisted
the Bose somberly. She turned
around and looked at Landon a
moment. "I hear you got engaged
to that young Mr. Wylie."
"Yes."
"Congratulations, I'm sure."
-Thank you. Dora."
It occurred to Landon that the
Boss looked unusually nice today.
Ordinarily she wore nondescript
grays and tans which made her
look sallow; today she had on a
blue blouse, and Landon discovered
that she had really fine eyes. On
impulse she asked, "Dora, why
have you never married?"
Dora Hendrix shoved the cookie
sheet in the oven before answer-
ing, her face its usual cryptic
mask. -The men I wanted I
couldn't have. And the men I could
have I couldn't abide."
Something in the calm accept-
ance swept past Landon's own
hurt and touched her heart. "You'd
have men a wonderful wife, Dora."
"You think so?"
Landon nodded earnestly.
"You're a grand cook and house-
keeper, and if you let yourself go,
you'll be jolly company."
Dora 'swished Omar out of her
way with her foot, spun cold
water Into the mixing bowl, and
handed bierry-o-who apparently
had an uriemng instinct for tim-
ing-the batter-spoon to bck.
Then, with a dubious shrug, the
Boss said to Landon, -The only
way a woman can be a good wife
to a man is by loving him. A poor
housewife and a bad cook and a
so-so hostess can be a good wife to
a man-if she loves him:"
Landon lifted a stricken face.
She knows, she thought. She felt
hollow-eyed and mi3erable facing
tin woman with the calm, unwink-
trig eyes who was accusing her,
and rebuking her.
Then, In a rare gesture, the Boss
laid her hand for a moment on
Landon'a. In the firm, assuring
pressure Landon read a message.
I won't tell Mrs. Scarffe. She'll
never know from me that you are
In love with her husband. Friend-
liness was warmer than usual in
the Boss' eyes. and Landon felt
her face crumbling as if she were
going to try. What stopped her
was something else she saw an the
Boss' (ace. Almost violently Lan-
don jerked her hand away. For
what she saw, softening the ROSSI.
mouth and shocking Landon into
rudeness, was pity. Poor I ande,n.
Peer girl.
'OP
1 will not be pitied! Landon
thought. She turned without an-
other word and ran from the room.
• • •
It was the third week Ili April,
and the day of convocatioes
Eric came from the alumni re-
ception in the gymnasium and.
driving 'home, stopped on some un-
predictable impulse, left the car
and entered the park. tie walked
aimlessly, projecting nil mird
ahead to the ceremony that would
take place later in the day. He
wondered how many of the other
faculty members shared his sense
of expectancy, his ebullience. A
meager handful? Well, years from
now, perhaps he, too, would con-
sider a day like today prosaic and
banal-though Maggie, last night,
had vigorously denied it.
"Never!" she had said. "Never.
The more you fit into the aca-
demic form the more forward-
looking and young your view-
peent gets. At every convocation
you-you rededicate yourself."
"You are slightly prejudiced,"
he'd told her. But it was some-
thing to feel as pure, now, as
when he had made his decision
about teaching, that it was right
for him.
Maggie was sure that he would
some day be the president of Win-
dermere college. "When you grow
old enough for your colleagues to
respect your real concerti for edu-
cation, and for the recognition and
preservation of human values."
Maggie, that witte, 4, an uncom-
monly serious moo& tore blith-
ely, "It is exciting beetle your wife
-even if you always will go
around absorbed in abstractions."
"I do?"
'Darting, yes dol And there is
no one in the world I would rather
live With."
"I am not stodgy and dull? I'm
not plodding and unimaginative?"
"Whoever put such an idea into
your head?" she asked indignant-
ly.
He grinned. friend of mine"
"1 hope you punched his head
tn!"
"No. 1 think he * IA half right."
"Well, 1 don't."
"As I said, my beautiful darting,
you're biased."
Maggie should have seen hint
List night, after he left her. In the
nick of time, yesterday, the first
copy of his book had come off
the presses with the binding glee
still wet.. It was still wet at mid-
night, and Eric vividly imagined
himself bowing gravely to the die-
tinguished Dr. Lawrence and pre-
senting a book that fell apart in
his hands. So to dry out the glue
he had sat on the book half the
night Like a hen on an egg! Mag-
gie would say. But she would
have spelled him off, if she'a lees
thetp,
-ra sts r-wrinuea .
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. M25C
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES, EN-
'elopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
clasp envelopes of any size. U
you need clasp enveicpes call
St the Ledger and Times office
Supply department Perfect for
MONUMENTS SOLID Gil %NITS,
large selection styles, sizea. Call
85. See at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St. Near College. IkL30C
NOTICE: MACHINE SHOP SIR-
vice. Portable crank shaft grind-
ing. Murray Auto Parts, Maple
St. paone 15. M2IC
INSURE YOUR TOBACCO against
'owl web Galloway Insurarroe
Agency, ehturray, Ky, ph. 1062,
office over Hutchins Ore. MI4P
WANTED I
WANTED: SOME ONE WITH
power mower to mow lawn this
afteincion ut. May 14). Please
call 11C3. 1TNC
THE BEGINNING OF 4-H
Most of us have heard quite a
bit about the 4-H Club organization
avmettrne during our lite. We know
that the 4-H's stand for head,
he irt, hand and health. We also
k W that it teaches boys and
girls character, leadership and de-
velops talents. At the same time
it enables them to realize a profit
from whatever projects they may
be working with. Few of us know
.how and when the 4-ii, Organiza-
tion was start-d.
There is difference of opinion
as to where and by whom the
first 4-H club work was done,
but records show that some work
was done in tree field in the
early years of the twentieth cen-
tury. One authority states that the
first club' was stared by W B.
Otwell. President of the Macoupin
La 1 year the nation's hospital
bin wa:, nearly two and a half
billion dollars. New techniques to
make the sick well again are costly.
Yet no one should pay too much
attention to the cost of getting
well again. When a loved one in
sick and needs hospital care every.
one wants the best. An organization
which is celebrating 25 years of
existence has eased for more than
47 million ptople the worry of
paying for care in a hoapital. It is
Blue Cross, the method of prepaying
hospital care spanuoved by hospitals
themselves. To many of us the
dynamic growth of Blue Cross is
just 25 short years is an amazing
and starilin .1 phenomenon. But it
has grown for a reason. . .because
none of us know when we'll need
hospital rxre•, ,.et,:vfAlsak we do
need it. sag..Nkoari, 114 experiapa,
are nec,ssary, and for many of us.
unbudgeted. Blue Crors is serving
an .Tiportant role in our /social
and economic structure We are
pr aid to congraerlate them on their
eaniversary.
DON'T MISS THIS! I
Your aatch cleaned, oiled and
adjusted promptly.
ONLY 42.45 offer limited
Murray', Oldest - Since 1$95
Parker's Jewelry Store
1111P11011111111111111111111wWillsgallwe..._ 
County Partners' Institute, in Ill-
inois, in 1900. After failing to
aromie interest among the farmers
in improved methods of agriculture,
Mr Otwell started a Boys' Corn
Club. The first year he enrolled
600 boys who grew their corn
acc- rding to instructions and made
ar exhibit m. the next Farmers'
Institute. The project was so suc-
cesatul that 1300 boys enrolled+
during the following year. Their
exhibits at the county institute
created a great deal of interest
among the farmers of that county.
In January 1902, A. B. Graham,
Superinteendent of the Springfield
Township schools in Clark County,
Ohio. without knowledge of the
club work in Illinois organized
a Boys' and Girls Club and
arranged with the Farmers' In-
stitute at. Springfield
to make an exhibit of the results
of an exhibit of selected ears was
made at the Institute in January
1903. Club meetings were held
once a month in the assembly
room in the county building.
In 1903 the Texas Farmers'
Congress organized the Farmer
Boys' and Girls' League, which in
1904 had over 1200 members. In
Misguided Missiles by Chon Day
"Quist bonds In IS.. issick seal. 'ler"
Iowa the first Boys' Club was
formed by the superintendent of
schools, C. E. Miller, in Ked kuk
County in Morch 1904,
had 335 mambers.
and soon
The first rea:. club work at-
tempted in the South was started
In Holmes county, Mississippi, in
1907. 11,1 cotton boll weevil having
become a serious mmace in Mis-
sissippi rod other cotton-growing
states, Dr. Session Knapp was
asigned the task of helping the
farmers adjust their agricultural
practices to meet this new con-
&Ion. Dr. Knapp believed that
tr.e South should grow corn and
he also believed that the most
effective way to domonstrate the
,mac-,cability of corn growing was
through Boys' Corn Clubs. The
results obtained in Holmes county
were so gratifying that the clubs
were oon organized throughout the
South. In 1909 a trip to Washington,
D. C., was offered to the state
corn club champions in many states.
The winners of these trips were
PAGE THREE
given diplomas by the -Sr,:retary
of Agriculture.
Since 1914 the field of club wo-k
was no longer con! nod to corn
and cotton but was extended to
practically every phase of farm
and home activities.
SCREAM REPLACES PISTOL
FOR POLICEWOMAN
- , -
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - ith - Mr%
Mabel Wesley, a policewoman
schooled in the use of pistols,
learned recently that a woman's
scream is till in effective weapon.
Mrs. Wesley said she woke and
saw a man entering her bedroom
door. Her service pistol was in her
handbag on a dresser. She scream-
ed, and the man fled.
1 out of every 60 of the nation's
workers is employed in a hospital.
There are about 7,000 hospitals
In the United States.
Natioral Hospital Week is May
8 to May 14.
9 DIE IN SKID ROW-7110TR. FIRE
A HIV/ BLOCKS from the scene of the trarc Barton hotel fire, in
which 29 "forgotten men" died earlier this year, Chicago firemen
battle a fire in the Comfort hotel on Skid Row on the edge of the
Loop. At least nine men perished in the 112-room Comfort, Some
75 men were believed to have been In the flophouse when the
fast-spreading fire broke out after midnight (international)
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KEEP THIS HANDY,
TV
GUIDE
The LEDGER & TIMES
\ Television Schedule Week of May 15 through May 21
Balcony Motif
1
IT'S A SWIMSUIT, would you be-
lieve le wito • bra secuon that
looks Like • couple of window
balconies or something on an
old World building. Actually It
is a mosaic of colored squares
of plastic material_ -Tiled.- tbe
French firm bf Reard calla the
emetic& (Iatersiatiossai)
He Escaped
OHS Of the 66 -forgotten men"
who escaped the Comfort hotel
fire on Chicago's Skid Row ta
aaststed by a fireman. At least
nine unidentified men died In
the burning flophouse on the
edge of the Loop. bringing to 51
the number of persona killed in
four Chicago hotel tires so ter
this year. ilaterastioaall
WSM-TV- Nashville
otomn.svf
7:00 Today
9:00 Ding Dong Sell:001
9:30 Time To Live
9:45 Three Steps To !leaven
10:00 Home
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 Devotional Moments
12:15 Noonday News
12:30 Movie Matinee
1:30 KItetten Kollege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 C,olden Windows
2:30 One Man's Famlls
245 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3730 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out
4.30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
555 Weather Report
6:00 Televisit
6:15 Eddie Fisher
6:30 Playhouse 15
Shoed
6.45 News Caravan
7'00 Color Spectaculars
8-30 Robert Montgomery
Presents
930 Badge 714
10:00 I Led Three Lives
10:30 Your Esso Reporter
10 45 Sports Roundup
11.00 Tonight
__-
TUESDAY
7:00 Today
17411P Ding Dons Selao'
930 Tone To Live •
946 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Home
11110 Betty WhOe Show
11'30 Feather Your Nest
1200 Appointment At 12 Noon
12:15 Noonday News
12:30 Movie. Idatinee
1:00 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2- 15 Golden Windows
2-30 One Man's Family
2.4.5 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
400 Opry Matinee
415 Let's Find Out
4:30 Howdy Doody
5 COO Western Corral
5.55 Weather Report
600 To Be Announced
6 30 Dinah Shore Show
• 6. 45 News Caravan
7:00 Milton Berle Show
8.00 Firesede Theatre
8 30 Circle Theatre
9.00 Truth and Consequences
9-30 Mr. District Attorney
10110 City Detective
10:30 Your Eno Reporter
1045 Sports Roundup
11 00 ToroCit
7:00
9 00
9 30
' 945
10 00
11 00
11 30
12 00
12 30
130
200
2 15
WEDNESDAY
Today
Ding D,ng School
Tune To Live
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Betty 'Mete Show
Feather Your Nest
Devotional Moments
Movie Matinee
Kitchen Kollege
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
MARK HEROISM OF 400 YEARS AGO
IP4 AN ACAS-OLD annual ceremony, new recruits In the Swirls
guards. to hose duty It is to protect the pope. adjust their uniforms
In the Vatican_ The ceremony occurs each May 6, anniversary of
the heroic sacrifice of 147 Swiss guards slain during the sack of
Rome in 1547, to give Urn. to Pope Clement VU to take refuge in
Castle San Angelo. Recruits are Swiss citizens under 25 years of
•.p with rniiitary service in their own ever try (international)
2.30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Mies Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3.15 First Love
3.30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45
400
4:15
430
5 00
555
600
630
6.45
7:00
7:30
8-00
9 00
9 30
10 00
10 30
10 45
11..00
Modern Rome/ices
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Ramer Of The Jungle
Eddie Fisher Slow
News Caravan
Life With Elizabeth
My Little Margie
Kraft Theatre
This Is Your Life
Corliss Archer
I Married Joan
Your Esso Reportee
Sports Roundup
Tonight
THURSDAY
7 90 Today
900 Ding Dong Schoo:
9.30 Time To Live
945 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Home
11'00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nes.
1200 Appointment at Noon
12:15 Noonday News
12.30 Movie Matinee
1 30 Kitchen Kollege
!:00 Greatest Gift
215 Golden Windows
230 Ole Man's Family
2 45 'Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 Fare/ Love
3730 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
4-15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
100 Cisco Kid
6:30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
700 You Bet Your Life
730 Boston Blackie
8.00 Dragnet
830
900
10:00
10:30
107.45
11700
Ford Theatre
Lux Video Theatre
Favorite Story
Your Faso Reportr
Sports Roundup
Tonight
FRIDAY
700 Today
9-00 'Ding Dong School
9:30 TOme To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
1000 Home
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nes;
12:00 Devotional admen's
12:15 Noonday News
12.30 Movie Matinee
1-30 Kitchen !college
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2.30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
300 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3_30 Mr Sweeney
3 45 Modern Romances
4 00 Opry Matinee
4 15 Let's Find Out
430 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
6 00 Superman
(Continued inside.
W I: AC-TV- Nashville
MONDAY
1:00 The Morning Show
'7:25 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
755 The Local News & Weather
8:00 The Morning Show
9:25 The Local News & Weather
8:30 The Morning Show
8-55 The Local News & Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
930 The r Godfrey Show
10:30 StrikliRsch
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:13 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
1200 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
2 00 The Big Payoff
2.30 The Bob Crosby Show
300 The Brighter Day
315 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 United Nations
4:30 Front Row, Center
5:35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5:45 News Picture
5:55 Do You Know Wny?
6.00 Abbot & Costello
630 Doug Edwards With
News
The
6 45 Perry Como
7:00 The George Burns & Gracie
Allen Show
7.30 Talent. Scouts
8.00 I Love Lucy
8 30 December Bride
9 00 Studio One
10:00 Big Town
1030 News Final
10-45 Weathervane Views
10-50 Sports Tonight
11 05 Sign Off
TURSDAT
7-00 The Morning Snow
7 25 The Local News & Weatler
730 The Morning Show
7 55 The Local News Itz Weather
800 The Morning Show
8:23 The Local News 11: Weather
8-30 The Moioing
8 55 The Local News & Weather
9 00Th Moore T e Garry re Show0 30 
Arthur Godtrey Show
10730 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
1115 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11745 The Guiding Light
12 00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart '
12 30 The Robert Q Lewis
1 00 House Party
2 00 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3 00 The Brighter Day
3 15 The Secret Storm
3.30 On Your Account
4.00 United Nations
4-30 Front Row, Center
5.55 Crusader Rabbit
5740 Weathervane Views
545 News Picture
5.55 Do You Know Why?
6 00 Touchdown
6 30 Doug Edwards With The
News ,
645
7-00
'7 30
8 00
8 30
,00
Jo Stafford Show
Red Skelton
Blue Angel
Meet Millie
Danger
Life With Father
9::10 See It Now
10:00
10-30
10:45
10.50
105
Foreign Intrigue
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7:2.5 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7.55 The Local News & Weathor
8:00 The Morning Shoo:
8:25 The Local News & Weather
8:30 The Morning Show '
8-55 The Local News & Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11730 Search For Tomoi row
1145 The Guiding Light
12.00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Hobert Q. Lewis
1.30 House Party
2.00 The Big Payoff
2-30 The Bob Crosby Show
3-00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Pied Pipers
4-15 United Nations
4.30 Front Row. Center
5.35 Crusader Rabbit.
5:40 Weathervane "Vdews
5-4,5 News Picture
5:55 Do You Knew Why?
6.00 Range Riders
630 Doug Edwards With The
News
6.45 loerry corno
7-00 Arthur Godfrey Show
8.00 Strike It Rich
8-30 Eve Got A, Secret
9 00 Best Of Broadway
1000 Col, March Of Scotia ad
Yards
10.30 News Final
10.45 Weathervane Views
10'50 Sports Tonight
11.05 Sign Off
THURSDAY
7700 The Morning Show
7 25 The Local News & Weather
7 30 The Morning Show
7 55 The Loc Oyews & Weather
8 00 The MGrnTIc,,Shov
5 25 The Local New Weather
8 30 The Morning Sh
835 The Local New, Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
930 The Arthur Godt ey Sh
10 30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11 30 Search For Tomotecw
1115 The Guiding Light
12 00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
1230 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q Lewla
1.30 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2-30 The Bob Crosby Show
3 00 The Brighter Day
3-15 The Secret Storm
3-30 On Your Account
4 00 United Nations
4 30 Front Row. Center
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane View!
5-45 News Picture
5755 Do Yoti Know Why?
4:00 A.snos & Andy
(Coatlnoed Inside)
WMC-TV-
MONDAY
6:50 Meditation
7:00 Today
7.25 Weather
7:30 Today
755 Today in Memphis
8:00 Today
8-25 News
8 30 Today
8.55 Exercises with Can-4
900 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
10.00 Home Show
11 .00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest-
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
12 30 Channel Five Club
1 00 3 Steps to Heaven
115 Amy Vanderbilt
1 -20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Progrim
2 00 treatest Gift
2 15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Fa.role
245 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3.00 Hawkins Falls
3715 First Love
310 World of Mr. Swecney
345 Modern Romanc,?
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4;30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Time for Trent
5 23 Weatherman
5730 Interesting Person
5:40 Wrestling Interview
5:45 Armchair Adventure
600 Evening Serenade
5'15 News Reporter
630 Tony Martin
b:45 News Caravan
700 Sid Caesar
8.00 Edward Arnold P:esents
8.30 Robert Montgomery
9.30 Badge 714
10.00 Wrestling
10:30 New's
10.40 Weather
10.45 To be announced
1100 Toni&
1200 Sign Off
TUESDAY
8:50 Meditation
700 Today
7.25 Weather
7:30 Today
7-56 Today in Memphis
9:00 Today
825 News
830 Today
8 55 Exercise. with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dong School
9.30 Storyland
945 Shopping at Home
1000 Home Show
11.00 Betty 07hite Show
11730 Feather Your Nest
12 400 News
12:15 FarAi News
12-30 Channel Five Club
1.00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Charm With Cathy
1.30 Homemakers Program
2-00 Greatest Gift
2- 15 Golden Windows
2'30 One Man's Tamil;
2.45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3.00 Hawkins Falls
3'15 First Love
3.30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
400 Pinky Lee Show
4.30 Howdy Doody •
5 00 Time for Trent
5:25 Weatherman
530 Superman
Memphis
6:00 Evening Serenade
6:15 News Reporter
6:30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
7.00 Martha Raye
8:00 Fireside Theatre
5:30 Circle Thntre
9:00 Truth or Consequence,'
9:30 The Falcon
10-00 I Married Joan
10:30 News
10.40 Weather
10:45 Clete Roberts
11:00 Tonight
12:00 Sign Ott
6:50
7:00
7:25
7.30
7:55
8:00
8:25
8'30
8:55
9:00
9:30
9:45
1000
11.00
11:30
12:00
WEDNESDAY
Meentawee
Today
Weather
Today
Today in Memphis
Today
News
Today
Exercises with Cathy
Ding Dong School
Storyland
Shopping at Home
Home Show
Betty White StoSiv
Feather Your Nest
News
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heave.)
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
200 Greatest Gift
2715 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
245 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3-30 World of Mr S'weeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5700 Time for Trent
5.25 Weatherman
530 Interesting Person
5:40 What's on Channel 5
5:45 Armchair Adventure
600 Evening Serenade
6:15 News Reporter
6-30 Eddie Fisher
6745 News Caravan
700
7:30
8-00
9700
930
10,00
1030
1010
10-45
11 to
1200
Cisoo Kid
Favorite Story
TV Theater
This Is Your Life
Mr District Attorney
Dear Phoebe
News
Weather
Rocky King
:fonight
Sign Off
THURSDAY
6:50 Meditsoion
7.00 Today
7 25 Weather
730 Today
7:55 Today in Memples
5:00 Today
8725 News
8-30 Today
8-55 Exercises with Cathy
9:00 Ding Done School
9-30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
1000 Home Shot'
11 00 Betty White Show
11 30 Feather Your Nest
12.00 News
12:15 Farm News
Technical
Training Is
Offered By Al?
The young man or woman en-
tiring the United States Air Force
now may take advantage of the
finest technical training offered
anywhere in the world. according
to M•Sat Meador's, 1al US Air
Force recruiter
Under the direction of the Tech-
nical Training Air Force, one of
the newest subdivueions of the Air
Training -Command, the proepective
technician receives a eomplete
course designed along the learn-
by-dotng' system.
During basic training, a series
of test and interviews determines
the course the airman Is best suited
for. He then begins the course
which upon completion will place
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
1NSURANCIE AGINTO
Gana*,
Tolop hose 331 Gatlin 11.111114
Worry.
Doos hisks a Miasmas' Who Writes rico inontiMme"
him in the ranks with the otther
million airmen who have been
trained by te Technical Training
Command in the last three years
Typical of the 10 schools, stret-
ching from New York to California
and from Illinois to the Gulf of
Mexico, ts Scott Air Force Base.
Illinois 20 miles southeast of St
Louis. Me.
The base is named in honor
of Col Frank W Scott. believed
to be the first enlisted man to die
during an aerial flight
The Air Force personnel school
is also located at Scott. and another
Scott course teaches airmen the
various techniques of cryptogra-
phy •
Qualified young men and women
who are interested in this type
of technical training are urged to
cantact Sgt Meadors at Room 29
Post Office Building. Paducah. KY.
Blue Crow is now celebrating its
25th birthday. In just a quarter
of a century. from a meager idea,
a reality has grown which now
protects more than 47 million
people Blue Cross is the accepted
way for millions of Americans
enjoying the security of knowing
unexpected hospital hills will be
paid for. The Blue Crow story Is
a real American story of fee
enterprise and' initiative May P
to May 14 is National Hospital
Week, a fine opportunity to salute
our hospitals and their tradition of
community service. It is also a
fine time to salute Blue Cress.
the hospitals' own way of prepaying
hospital bills. 
.
•
PRESIDENT AT TEMPLE laDICATION
PRISIDINT EISINHOWIll Is shown as he spoke at the dedication of a
new temple of the Washington Hebrew Congregation. He said that
"every true American must recognize those rights endowed by God,
because If he doesn't he is not true to the concepts of the men who
wrote the Declaration of Independence." The congregation, founded
In 1852, is the oldest Jewish house of worship in the nation's Capital.
‘It °Ms* 113102- a flairlotg_b: Cos4W....iintetrit1:i974.0-
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12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:315 Charm With Cathy0
Homemakers Program2:00
Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:25
5:30
600
6:15
8:30
6:45
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
900
10:00
10.30
10.40
10:45
11.15
12.00
Modern Romance
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Time for Trent
Weatherman
Wild Bill Hickok
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Dinah Shore
Newa Caravan:
Grouch() Marx
I Led Three Lives
Dragnet
Theatre
Video Playhouse
Playhouse of Stars
News
Weather
Dollar A Second
Tonight
Sign Off
FRIDAY
6.50 Meditation
7:00 Today
725 Weather
7730 Today ,
7:55 Today in Memphis
5:00 Today
525 News
8:30 Today
8 55 Exercises with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Stouter:11
9:45 Shopping at Home
10.00 Home Show
11.00 Betty White Show
11 .30 Feather Your Neil
1200. News
12:15 Farm News
1230 Channel Five-Club
1 00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1720 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
200 Greatest Gift
2 15 Golden Window•
2-30 One Man's Family
2.45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3 30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3745 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5-00 Time for Trent
5 25 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
5-40 What's On Channel 3
5 45 Armchair Advent-ire
6.00 Evening Serenade
5 15 News Reporter
6-30
6 45
7.00
730
5:00
530
9110
9:45
le-on
10 30
10 40
10-45
11.0o
12.00
Eddie Fisher
News Caravan
Red Buttons
Life of Riley
Big Story
To be aneourced
Cavalcade of Sports
'Sports Highlights
Loretta Young
News
Weather
Football Prediction,
Tonight
Sign Off
SATURDAY
9715 Meditation & News
930 Smilin' Ed McConnell
10.00 Mr. Wizard
10.30 Pride of the Soulnians.
11 (10 Rough Roiers
12 00 To be announced
1230 Tenn. Fish & Genie
12:55 Penn. State vs- Penn-
3.30 Scoreboard
3 45 Musical Varieties
4 00 Mercy Plane (teatime)
51X1 Super Circus
5 30 My Little Margie
(Continued Inside'
•
Dale & Stubblefieldl
PRESCRIPTIONS
I FURNITURE & APPLIANCES"From The kitchen To The Parlor"Murray, Ky. .... .......... .... Telephone 587RILEY'S411111•11111111•11111111111111•111•1111•11111111111111,
Wallis Drug]
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
• Wallis Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription end Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
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